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Tutorial - Setting Up CalyxOS 

Atsanik has created both a video and bullet point tutorial that provides a full tour of the setup 

process.  From the setup screens when you first power on your phone with a fresh installation, 

to further tweaks you can make in the firewall, permissions and DNS settings to further improve 

your privacy.  It’s over 27 minutes, but there are timestamps to selected chapters, so you can 

view only the information you’re interested in.  The tutorial can be found on the following 

website: 

https://atsanik.com/calyxos-setup/ 

 

 

F-Droid and Aurora Store 

CalyxOS has removed Google Play Services which also means no Google Play Store is installed. 

Two ways to download apps on your device are via F-Droid and the Aurora Store. F-Droid offers 

only free and open source apps for download and installation. Aurora Store offers only free or 

previously paid for apps that you would normally find on the Google Play Store.  With CalyxOS, 

F-Droid is automatically installed on your device.  You can take the additional steps below to 

install Aurora Store.  

 

Instructions to Install and Aurora Store 

1. The easiest way to install Aurora Store is during the initial phone setup process where 

you are given the option to do so on the Additional Apps pages.  The Setting Up 

CalyxOS video referenced above also shows how to do this. 

 
2. If you forget to install Aurora Store during the setup process, then search for Aurora 

Store in F-Droid by selecting the magnifying glass search icon in the lower right of the 

screen. You will need to be in Latest or Categories to see the search icon.  Select Aurora 

Store (not Aurora Droid) in the search results. 

 
3. Once on the Aurora Store page in F-Droid, select to install the app.  Grant any requested 

prompts for F-Droid to “install from unknown source”. 

 

https://atsanik.com/calyxos-setup/
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4. Open Aurora Store and go through the setup process. 

 

Video Tutorial - F-Droid and Aurora Store Guide  

For a full video tutorial on F-Droid and Aurora Store setup and settings, please check out 

Atsanik’s tutorial on YouTube.  It’s over 16 minutes, but there are timestamps to selected 

chapters, so you can view only the information you’re interested in.   

https://atsanik.com/fdroid-aurora-guide/ 

 

 

Installing Google Camera on CalyxOS 

CalyxOS has a built-in camera app that takes quality photos, but some users prefer the 

additional features the Google Camera app provides.  These include settings for night 

photography and improvements in post processing such as color correction and noise 

reduction.  Since CalyxOS has removed the official Google Camera app, we’ll have to install it by 

other means. 

The official Google Camera app is defined as the installation apk file saved directly from a Pixel 

device which has the stock Android operating system.  This apk file can be transferred to other 

Pixel devices and used there.   

Independent developers also modify Google Camera and these modified versions are called 

Google Camera Ports.  Changes typically allow the app to work on non-Pixel phones or add 

functions like astro (star) photography.  These developers, and their apps, are respected, safe 

and well reviewed as long as you download them from their official website. 

 

Instructions to Install the Official Google Camera App 

1. On your phone, use a web browser (Chromium is the stock browser for CalyxOS) and 

navigate to Atsanik’s NextCloud folder - https://cloud.disroot.org/s/kBicrzbAr3zn6sB  

 

2. Download the file in the folder titled Pixel 3a GCam.apk 

 

https://atsanik.com/fdroid-aurora-guide/
https://cloud.disroot.org/s/kBicrzbAr3zn6sB
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3. In the Files app on your phone, find the Downloads location.  Install the Pixel 3a 

GCam.apk, by selecting it and following the installation prompts.  Grant any permissions 

to “install from unknown sources”. 

 

4. Open the Google Camera app and allow the permissions you deem necessary.   The 

Google Camera app should now be working on your phone. 

 

The next part is optional.  Below are instructions to use the firewall in CalyxOS to block network 

access to Google Camera.  It won’t impact functionality, but it will prevent any potential data 

being shared with Google when using the camera app. 

5. Navigate to Android Settings  Apps and Notifications  See All ## Apps 

 

6. In the list of apps, navigate to Camera. Note there will be two cameras installed on your 

phone at this time.  Google Camera will be the larger file of the two, at around 170 MB. 

 

7. Select the Camera app, which will bring up the App Info page. Select Permissions  

Network and use the buttons to prevent the app from accessing the internet via Wi-Fi or 

Data.   

 

Instructions to Install a Google Camera Port 

1. On your phone, use a web browser (Chromium is the stock browser for CalyxOS) navigate 

to the GCam Hub – Stable Versions website - 

https://www.celsoazevedo.com/files/android/google-camera/dev-suggested/ 

Download one of the versions listed on the site.  Our staff have tested the Google Camera 

7.3+ (Urnyx's 7.3 v2.5: GCam_7.3.018_Urnyx05-v2.5.apk) on their Pixel 3a phones and all 

agree it works very well.  Plus, it includes the astro and night photography features. 

2. In the Files app on your phone, find the Downloads location and the GCam apk file you 

downloaded from GCam Hub, by selecting the apk file and following the installation 

prompts.  Grant any permissions to “install from unknown sources”. 

 

3. Open the Google Camera app and allow the permissions you deem necessary.  The 

Google Camera app should now be working on your phone. 

 

https://www.celsoazevedo.com/files/android/google-camera/dev-suggested/
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The next part is optional.  Below are instructions to use the firewall in CalyxOS to block network 

access to Google Camera.  It won’t impact functionality, but it will prevent any potential data 

being shared with Google when using the camera app. 

4. Navigate to Android Settings  Apps and Notifications  See All ## Apps 

 

5. In the list of apps, navigate to Camera. Note there will be two cameras installed on your 

phone at this time.  Google Camera will be the larger file of the two, at around 170 MB. 

 

6. Select the Camera app, which will bring up the App Info page. Select Permissions  

Network and use the buttons to prevent the app from accessing the internet via Wi-Fi or 

Data.   

 

Video Tutorial - Install Google Camera (GCam) on Android without Play Services?  

For a full video tutorial on installing GCam setup, please check out Atsanik’s tutorial on 

YouTube.  It’s over 9 minutes, but there are timestamps to selected chapters, so you can view 

only the information you’re interested in. 

https://atsanik.com/install-google-camera/ 
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